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Teachtaireacht 
an 

Chathaoirligh 

Mar Chathaoirleach Bhoird Thiobraid Arann Thuaidh, cuirim failte 
roimh gaeh !bone chung Paireh Mhie Donnchadha inniu. n cluichc 
eheannais sa lomaint Sinsearach aT siul idir Aonach Urmhumhan dha 
agus Tuaim Ui Mheara agus ta si(il agam go bheidh cluiche brea sportili1 
agai nn . Chuirim faille faoi leith roimh oa foime go leir · na fo irne sinseara 
agus oa fo irne 56iscara mionUir. 

It is my privilege as Chairman of the Board to extend a 'dad mile failte ' 
to everybody to IOOay's final and especially to the learns involved. In the 
senior final we have two clubs - Toomevara and Eire Og with a very proud 
tradit ion. They have been great rivals down the years and produced some 
of the most memorable games ever witnessed in the division. Toomc', 
with a record 22 titles, won their last one in 1962 and will be anxious to 
bridge the gap. Eire Og League champions in 1991 will be anxious to re
gain the divisional title and proceed to the county quarter finals on a win
ning note. 

I wish both teams the best of luck and look forward to a good game. 
The curtain raiser is M.H.B. (Nealon Trophy) championship game bet

ween Silvermines who last won this title in 1980 and Kildangan who 
were champions in 82. 

I would like to thank -all who helped in the preparations for IOday - An 
Runai , Michael O'Brien , an Cisteoir, Ml. Nolan and committee, Bord na 
nOg who produced the programme and the press. 

My thanks also to the clubs and officials in the division and the referees 
for their help and co-operation during the year. 

Rath Dc o raibh go leir. 

L1AM 0 RIAIN 
(Cathaoirleach). 



SEAN RYAN 
Toomevara 

BEST IN QUALITY - BEST IN SERVICE 
WHERE YOU CAN'T LOSE 

Best wishes to Toomevara 
Phone (067) 26039 

Wishing Toomevara the best of luck 

LIAM HACKETT 
BUILDINC CONTRACTOR 

Extensions, Renovations, Bungalows and Two-Storeys 
Quotations on request. Personal Supervision 

Toomevara, Nenagh 
Tel (067) 26062 
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TOOME'S LAST NORTH FINAL GLORY: 

1962 - Toome's Three-in-a 
-Row 

II's twenty nine years since Toome last won a North Senior hurling title. 
1962 saw them complete a three-in-a-row of titles and brought their 10lall0 
22. Since then Toome have known much success at under-age level but a 
North title has proved elusive. 

Toomc' began the dcCence of their title against Roserea al Borrisoleigh 
on June 17th. They won by 2-7 to 1-5 but the five point margin is not a true 
reflection on the games closeness as it look a lasl minute goal to make the 
game safe for Toome. Having successfull y got over their first hurdle 
Toomevara's next outing was against todays opponents Eire Og. This 
game was something of a let down to the large attendance with Toomc' 
winning it by Icn points 5-9 to 3.5. 

And so for the "Greyhounds" it was onto yel another North Final . The 
decider pitted them against old rivals Kilruane McDonagh's and the crowd 
of 3,000 who turned up in McDonagh Park would not be disappoi nted with 
the fare served up. At the end of a pulsati ng sixty minutes Toome were 
crowned North Champions for the third successive time on a scoreline of 
Toomevara 4-9 , Kilruane McDonagh 54. 

"The Guardian" reporter at the match wrote that for Toomevara "this 
latest triumph must be one of the most cherished of all, for it was made 
safe only after the defending champio ns had over-come an eleven point de
ficit at the interval, replied the challengers second half effort to get on top 
and then Slrode OUI in the final minutes for victory. Rarely in the past can 
the champions have been called upon 10 travel a harder more arduous road 
to success". For Toomevara Tom Ryan and Matt Hassell played strong 
roles and they were ably assisted by Jim McDonnell, John Hough , Roger 
Ryan , Frankie Ryan and Matt O'Oara . Toomevara scorers : P Shanahan 3-
0; T Ryan {)"'5 , F Ryan I-I , J Hough ()'l , P Cummins ()'l , M O'Gara (). I . 

Toomevara team: R Mounsey, M Hassell , W Donovan , J McDonnell, 
M O'Gara, N Williams, T Shanahan , T Ryan, S Randles, J Hough, D 
Cuddy, F Ryan , R Ryan, P Shanahan, J Donovan. Sub: P Cummins for S 
Randles. 
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Best wishes to Eire Og 

o Muiris 
Foodstore 

Clare st., Nenagh 
Phone 067-31 830 

Best In Ouallty - Best In ServIce 
+ Our Dally Mill< and Paper Delivery 

ServIce 
Opening Hours 8 a.m. to Midnight 

7 Days/Week 

Best wishes to the Toomevara team from 

Casey's Garage 
TOOMEVARA 

Tel (067) 26011 

Great selection of 
Mountain Bikes in stock 
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EIRE OG'S LAST NORTH FINAL GLORY: 

, 
Eire Og's Third Divisional 

Crown -1964 
The North Title won by Eire Og in 1964 was their third such crown. 

However, the fourth tille has proved difficuh 10 come by and 27 years 
have passed since their lasl success. The 1964 campaign opened with a 
game against Borris-J1eigh on June 14th. In a tense and exciting clash the 
spoils were shared thanks to a last minute Eire Og point. The replay was 
much more cleareul with Eire og running out winners on a seorelinc o f 5-9 
to 3-4. 

Their next outing was against a strong Borrisokane side in RoseTca on 
August 9th. Eire Og surprised even some of their own fans to record a J.. 
12 to 4·7 win. This brought them on to a showdown with Lorrha on Au
gust 23rd for a place in the North decider. 

The men (rom Lower Ormond proved to be stiff opposition for the 
Nenagh men but a late flourish that yielded two goals and a point saw 
them safely through. The attendance at the game was 1.600 and they 
payed gate receipts of £160. How times change. 

The North Final was played on September 27th and Eire Og bridged a 
seven year gap in winning their third North Senior title. Their opponents 
were Roscrea who were defending champions and who entered the game 
as slight favourites. "The Guardian" report on the match states: "Eire 
Og's form was a revelation and must have astonished even the most op
timistic of their own followers among the attendance of 3,80(1. From first 
to last they hurled with a daring, dashing wilt to win and made a mockery 
of those who doubted their ability". Outstanding for Eire Og were Phil 
Hennessy, Eddie O'Donnell (father of current squad member Donnadh), 
Johnny McGrath, M1. Keams, Mick Burns (father of current panel 
member Ronan) and Terry Moloney. 

Eire Og scorers: T Moloney 2-5, A Ayres 1-2, P Kennedy 0-4, M 
Kearns 1-0, 0 Tucker 1-0, M Burns 0-1. 

Team: Eire Og: C Oeare, C Morgan , J McGrath , E O'Donnell, M 
Burns (Capt) , P Murray , P Kearns. P Hennessy, TTierney, A Ayres, G 
Quinlan, P Kennedy, M Kearns, T Moloney, 0 Tucker. 
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The Best of Luck to All Teams 
f rom 

O'Connor's 
Nenagh Shopping Centre, 

Kenyon Street Branch 
and The Hyperstore 

BEST WISHES TO EIRE OG 

Before the Final. after the Final or just anytime call to: 

JOHN 
RYAN1S 

51, SUMMERHILL, NENAGH 
Quality drinks, excellent food in a pleasant 
atmosphere, hot lunches, evening meals. 

Phone: 067-31928, and 33692. 



Finals by Ten 
1981: Borris- lleigh 1·8 - Roscrea 1-6. 

In what was largely a disappointing final, Borns-Heigh regained the title 
from reigning champions Roscrea in a sundrenched McDonagh Park , 
Nenagh. 

As the score would suggest, it was a game in which both defences were 
the dominating sectors. Borris-Heigh had Jimmy Stapleton , Gerry Staple
ton and Timmy Ryan in fine fo rm while Joely Spooner, Brendan Maher, 
Tadgh and Kevin O'Connor were exce!lenl for RoseTea. 

In fact Roscrea nearly won the game when Francis Loughnane tapped 
the ball 10 the net only to have referee, Donie Nealon disallow it as he said 
Loughnane had fouled Borris goalkeeper Owen Walsh · nOI too many 
more people saw it though. 

197 1: Roscrea 3-8 - Borris-Ueigh 3-S 

Rosetea look their 5th title in a row when they defeated Borris-Ileigh in 
a thrilling and pulsating fina l. 
Players before an enthralled crowd of 4,000, botti teams served· up an ex
cellent hours hurling which was indeed a filling end 10 the championship. 

Roserea , while giving a fine team performance, have one man they 
should specially thank and that is Francis Loughnane. He, more than any 
other, was the rock on which Borris-Ileigh's hopes perished. His personal 
tally for the hour came to 2-7, just one point short of the entire Bor
risoleigh total and when it is seen that just two other Roserea forwards 
scored that day , it can be readily understood just how important the All
Ireland heros' value was to the side. 

1% 1: Toomevara 4- 14 - Borrisokane J.-4 

The good wine was served first at the beginning of this final because as 
the attendance of 4,000 sat back. in anticipation of a battle royal, the bot
tom fell out of the game as Toomevara piled on score after score in the last 
quarter to win by 13 points. Borrisokane, it seemed, had burncd them
selves out by their earlier efforts as in the last 15 minutes they were never 
in the game at all. 

The final margin was probably an accurate reOection of Toomevara's 
superiority , but it hardly did justice to the fighting qualities of the Lower 
Ormond side, who went down like the gladiators of old, with no thought of 
surrender until the final whistle sounded. 

This was Toome's second successive title and their third in four years. 
They also became the first team to win the McGrath Cup and thus wrote 
another chapter in the history of North Tipp. GAA. 
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Best of luck to both 
Toomevara and Eire Og 

from the management and staff of the 

Nenagb 
Lodge 
Hotel 

BAR FOOD SERVED ALL DAY 

DON'T MISS ... 
, 

BUZBY'S NITE 
CLUB 

TO-NIGHT 
8 
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1951: Borris-.Ueigh 2·10 - Roscn-a 3-5. 

Borris-neigh retained the Murphy Cup for the second year when they 
defeated Roscrea in the North Final . The champions were fully extended 
and at the close were battling in determined mood to withold a hectic chal
lenge by the men in red, who were hurling with all their skill to land a much 
wanted goal that would have given them the Murphy Cup for the first time 
since 1949. 

The game was played altip-top speed and it held the spectators on a high 
note of excitement right up 10 the final whistle. A feature of the game was 
Ned Ryan's markmanship from centre-forward and he contributed 0-8 out 
of Borrisoleigh's total score. This was the second of a four-in-a-row of tit les 
between 1950 and 1953 for Borris-Ileigh. 

1941: Roscrca 6-3 - Kilruane MacDonagb's 2-7_ 

Roscrea won their 4th title in 6 years when they defeated McDonagh's at 
Borrisokane in the final that year at Borrisokane, in front of 4,000 spec
tators. 

The game was hard fought and keenly contested and operators were 
treated to an exhibition of fas t, clean and at times, spectacular hurling. 

Kilruane made an impressive start to the game and had 2-3 scored before 
Roserea had raised a flag, after about 20 minutes. Kilruane turned over at 
half time leading by 2-4 to 1-2 but their opponents were not beaten yet, 
they appeared for the second-half determined to bridge the gap and soon 
were storming the Kilruane citadel. 4 goals in a non-stop action packed 
second half saw Roserea move into a ten points lead and although 
McDonagh's rallied at the very end, all they could manage was 2 late 
points. 

1931: Toomevara 7-1 - Borris-lleigh 1-3. 

Toomevara again won the final aod thus maintained their unbroken re
cord as holders of the North title for the previous 6 years. 

It was Borris-lleigh 's flaw of conceeding soft goals that eventually 
proved their downfall and at half-time , they went in trailing by 4 goals to I
I, even though they were having as much of the playas their illustrious op
ponents. 

Borris' started the second half piling on the pressure but when they 
failed to score and Toomevara went down the field to score 2 goals, it re
ally took the heart out of the Borris challenge and Toome ran out comfort
able winners. 

1921: No championship played due to Black and Tan War. 
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Thoughts 

on Feile 

na nGael 
by Seamus 0 Rlaln 

The twenty-first presentation of Felle na nGael was hosted by Tipperary 
Ihis year. It was fitting that the fe stival of hurling should come of age in the 
county where it was initiated in 1971. 

The county committee headed by Donie Shanahan arc to be praised for 
the energy and enthusiasm they brought to the organisation of the celebra
tions which were efficient ly and effectively carried out in every detail. 
O ne's thoughts went back to the first Feile, in fact the first two Feile both 
held successfully in the county. The example had been given but what was 
the next step? Would some county, or some group or some individual be 
prepared to follow up the example and as it were give wings to the festival 
and set it on a national circuit? This was a worry, because to achieve its 
overall purpose Feile needed to be: hosted by other counties. 

Happily a man was found or rather presented himself. Pat G uthrie, a 
teacher in Sexton Street C D.S. in Limerick, fired with enthusiasm by what 
he witnessed in Tipperary for two years was ready to take on responsibility 
and having gained the approval of the Limerick County Board he hand
picked a working committee and under his chairmanship the next two Feile 
were a huge success in Limerick. This set off a chain of fes tivals in the 
strong hurling counties, each givi ng its own special character to the events , 
with the main emphasis on hurling and youth , with handball and camogie 
being eventually introduced and adding an extra attraction. 

I have pleas.1nt memories of each Feile but nothing can surpass the 
memories that flash across my mind of that first Feile, and the colour and 
excitement of hundreds of young boys from all counties proudly and ski l
full y weilding their hurleys with such obvious delight. 

The advantage gained by the host counties have been acknowledged by 
them but each participaling county can get most benefit by organising their 
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own Feile and this is being done every year by some counties but not by all . 
Now and again one hears criticism of the Feile. It is costing too much it is 

said. Money spent on youth and hurling is money well spent. County 
boards, whether they are classed as strong or not in hurling leons cannot 
begrudge giving a fai r subvention for this promotion and most counties are 
generous in their assistance . . 

There is too much glamour and publicity, it is said. This is an age when 
whatever you wish to promote in the market place must be attractively pre
sented . Colour and pageantry appeal to young people and when hurling, 
camogie and handball are given a fresh, colourful and might I say, modern 
presentation youth will be attracted to them and they will feel good in tak· 
ing part in them. Fortunately the continued sponsorship by Coca-Cola has 
taken charge of the main costs involved in this area. 

The Feile having come of age the time has come to consider extcnding 
the scope of its activities to what are called the less·strong hurling counties. 
Could it not be possible for one of the strong countries to take in a weaker 
one in hosting the festiva l. For instance Limerick taking Kerry; Galway 
taking Roscommon ; Kilkenny bri nging in Carlow; Wexford with Wicklow; 
Laois with Kildare; Offaly wi th Westmeath; Dublin with Meath ; Antrim 
with Down. There are but suggestions and there must be others worth con· 
sidering. 

What I have in mind is a coming together of people with ideas to work 
out a plan for the future of the Feilc. There are plenty of enthusiast ic and 
forward-thinking young men and women who have experienced the value 
of Feile and who have ideas about its potential for making an inestimable 
contribution towards the future welfare of our games. If a few such people 
could be brought together with the national steering committee of Feile 
and given the task of drawing up proposals for the future , their delibera
tions would usher in a new dawn fo r the festival while maintaining the basic 
principles on which it has proved its worth . I must emphasis that the group 
suggested above would be classed as young . a category to which ' no longer 
can lay claim. 

NORTH FINAL SNIPPET 

TOOM EVARA HURLERS ISS - 1889. 

William Whelehan , Clash; John Kennedy, Bunacum ; ":dward Maher, 
Coole; T imothy Hackett , do; John Hacketl , do; T homas Doughan, do; Pat
rick Harty, Grenanstown; James Cawley, do; James Peters, 8allymackey; 
Terence O'Brien, fo'ortwilliam; Jeremiah O'Connell , 8 allybeg; John Brien, 
do; Timothy Feehan, Stuick; Thomas Galvin, Blakefield; Jeremiah Larkin, 
do; Patrick Brophy, Borrisrarney; Jamts Looby, Toomevara; Patrick 
Maher , do; Patrick Guilfoyle, do; J eremiah Dwyer , Gurtagar ry; John 
Maher , CarroweYj John Donohue, Toomel'ara. 
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Heffernan's 
Hardware 

KENYON ST., 
NENAOH 
Phone (067) 31335 

SELECT)ON OF 

FIREARMS & AMMUNITION 
ALWAYS IN STOCK 

Also: 
FLO GAS, COAL, BRIQUETTES, 
LIGHT HAROWARE AND GIFTS 

We would like to wish 
the bovs in blue the 

verv best of luck todav 
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SHe results and scorers 
for 1991 

by Liam Hogan 

FIRST ROUND 
Shannon Rovers 0-5: S. O'Meara 0-3, 1. Hannigan ()'2 ; Eire 0& 0·9: 

Michael Cleary 0-5, E. Tucker ()'2, MI. Kennedy 0-2, John Kennedy 0-1. 
Borrisokane 0-15: Adrian Hogan 0-7, Brendan Hogan 0-4, Declan Mor

ris 0-2, Vivien Dooley 0-1, Ow!'o Qeary 0- 1. Newport 3-6: Ger Bradley 1-
3, Pal Shinnors 1-0, 1. Healy J·O. Con McGrath 0-1 , Dinny Ryan 0-1, Peter 
Coleman 0-1. 

Toomtvara '·19: M. Nolan 0-7, Tony Delaney 0-5, MI. Murphy 1.(1 , MI. 
O'Meara 0-2, Pal King 0-2. Tony Dunne 0-1, Tomas Carroll 0-1, John 
Ryan 0-1. Portroe 1-10: B. O ' Driscoll 0-7, L. Sheedy 1-2. Jimmy! Sheedy 
0-1. 

Borrls.lllegh 0-11: C. Stakclum 0-10, A. Ryan 0-1. Kilruane Mac
Donagbs: Ger Williams 0-6, Jim Williams 0-2. D. Quinlan 0-1. 

FIRST ROUND REPLAY 

Borrisokane 1· 11 : Adrian Hogan 0-4, Padraig Hogan 0-4, Brendan 
Hogan 0-2, Declan Morris 1-0, Vivian Dooley 0-1. Newport 2- 11 : Ger 
Bradley 1-8 , John Keating 1-0, D. Ryan 0-3. 

LOSERS' G ROUP 
Kilruane 1-14: Ger Williams 0-5, Joe Cahill 1-0, Joe Banaghan 0-3, Sean 

Williams 0-2, Paul Mulcahy 0-2, Pat Quinlan 0-1. Portroe 2- 10: Liam 
Sheedy 0-7, John Sheedy 1-0, James Seymour 1-0, A. O'Driscott 0-1. 
Gerry O'Bricn 0-1, Tom Keating 0-1 . 

Shannon Roven 1-10: S. O'Meara 1·8, L. Hogan 0-1 , T . HoganO-I. Bor· 
risokane 1-14: A. Hogan 0-6, Brendan Hogan 0-4, Vivien Dooley I-I, Paul 
Dooley 0-1, Padraig Hogan 0- 1, Scan Morris 0-1. 

LOSERS' GROU P FINAL 

Kllruane 1-10: T. Killackey 0-4, Gcrry Williams 0-3, Pal Quinlan 1-0, 
Paul MulcahyO-I , David Quinlan 0-1, E:lmon Kirby 0-1. Uorrisoklilne 1·10: 
Adrian Hogan 0-5 , John McKcnna )-0, Paul Dooley 0- 1, Keith Slcvin 0-1, 
Vivian Dooley 0-1. Vincent McKcnna 0-1, Declan Morris 0-1 

REPLAY 

Kilruane 1-9: Thomas Kilackcy 0-5, Jim Williams I-I , Gcr Williams 0-2, 
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Best wishes to the North Board on their final day 
from the new owners of: 

Paddy's 
Bar 

TERRVGLASS 
Props' : Michael and Mary 

Comerford. 

MUSIC 7 NIGHTS A WEEK 
FULL MENU 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Sunday Lunch a Speciality 

FOR RESERVATIONS 
~ 067122147. ~ 
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Paul Mulcahy 0-1. Borrisokane 0-9; Adrian Hogan 0-3, Padraig Hogan 0-2, 
Brendan Hogan 0-2, Vince McKenna 0-2. 

QUA RTER FINALS 

Roscrt!a 0-11 : M. Scully 0-8, Paul Delancy 0-1, Eamonn Maher 0- 1, 
Cono r Egan 0-1. Toomevara 0-16: MI . Nolan 0-5 , MI . Murphy 0-3, Tomas 
Dunne 0-3, MJ. O' Meara 0-2, T . Delaney 0-2 , Tony Dunne 0-1. 

Eire Og 2-12: MJ. Cleary 0-7, E. Tucker 1-3, Kit:ran O 'Brien 1.(), Jim 
Nagle 0-1 , John Kennedy 0-1. Horrisoleigh 2-7: C. Siakelum 0-6, J . 
McGrath I'(), P. Kenny 1-0, Aidan Ryan 0-1. 

Lorrha 1-15: Kieran Hough 0-9, Tom Madden 1-2, John Mcintyre 0-2, 
Aidan Mci ntyre 0-1, M. O 'Meara 0-1. Newport 1-7: Ger Bradley 1-6, P. 
Coleman 0-1. 

SEMI-FINALS 

Eire Og 0-15: MI. Cleary 0·9, E. Tucker 0-2, N. Corbell 0· 1, J. Nagle 0-
J, M. Kennedy 0-1, R . Tomlinson 0-1. Kllruane MacDonaghs: T . Killackey 
0-5 , J . Will iams 1·1 , Dave Q uinlan 1-0, Jack Darcy 0-1. 

Toomevara 2-8: Tony Dunne 1-2, Thomas Dunne 1- 1, MI. Nolan 0-3, 
MI. O 'Meara 0-2. Lorrha 1-10: K. Hough 0-5, Ken Hogan I - I , A. Mcl n· 
tyre 0-2, J . Madden 0-1, Cat hal Mcintyre 0· 1. 

TOI' TEN SCORERS 

Ger Bradley, Newport 3-17 (3 games) 
Adrian Hogan, Borrisokane 0-25 (5 games). 
Michael Oeary , Eire Og 0·21 (3 games) . 
Conor Siakelum , Borrisoleigh 0-1 6 (2 games). 
Ger Williams. Ki lruane 0· 16 (4 games). 
Michael Nolan, Toomevara 0-15 (3 games). 
T . KilJackey , Kilruane 0-14 (4 games). 
Kieran Hough, Lorrha 0-14 (2 Il,ames). 
Sean O 'Meara, Shannon Rovers, 1-11 (2 games) . 
Brendan Hogan, Borrisokane 0:12 (5 games). 
Liam Sheedy, Portroe 1-9 (2 games). 

NORTH FINAL SNIPPET 

TooIDevara have been North Champions on twenty two OCCllStons · 191 0, 
' II , 12, ' 13, 1916, ' 17, ' 18, 19, 1922, '23, '25, '26, '27, ' 28, ' 29, '30, '31, 
1946, 1958, 1960, '61, '62 . 

T heir last final appearance was last year when they lost 10 Kil ruane by 2-7 
to 0-5. 
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Tipp prove themselves 
kingpins of Waterford 

by Mark RabbiUe 
Every year, in the last weekend of August, teams from every comer of 

Ireland converge on the city of Waterford to do battlc for what has now be
come a very prestigous competition - the Tony forristal tournament. 

Tony FerrislaJ was a great Waterford gael and he died tragically when 
the bus in which he was travelling, along with the Waterford under-21 team 
of whom he was coach and trainer, crashed. His fellow workers at Water
ford Glass Co. could think of no better way of keeping his memory alive 
than to associate it with all that was good, skilful and honest in the game 
that he loved, and thus the tournament was formed. 

Up until thaI weekend, Tipperary had won the title on three occasions 
with their nearest rivals being Clare on two titles. This year, selectors Tom 
Gleeson (Ponroe), Jim Lynch (Cahir), Paudie Butler (Drom-lnch) and 
Tom Fogarty (Golden), chose their panel, after trials and challenge 
matches and when it was finalised, Tom Gleeson believed it to be "the 
strongest panel since those all conquering sides of 1987 and 1988". 

The panel was: Kevin O'Brien (Kilruane), Ray Hackett (Toomevara), 
Philip Rabbitte (Borris·ileigh), Sean Maher (Borris-ileigh), Jason Nugent 
(Arravale Rovers), David Fogarty (Golden), David O'Riordan (Durlas 
Og), Liam Cahill (Ball ingarry), Liam Nolan (Sean Treacys), Pa McEvoy 
(Arravale Roven), Mark O'Shca (Aherlow), Darragh Quinn (Ei re Og), 
Johnny Enright (Durlas Og. caPL), Colin Allen (Fethard), Niall Slevin 
(Borrisokane), Declan Browne (Moyle Roven), Mark Keeshan 
(Moneygall), Ger Looby (Golden), Ollie Geoghegan (Durlas Og), Declan 
Crowe (A rravale Roven), P. J . Sweeney (Moyne-Templetuohy). 

Tipperary were grouped with Cork, Limerick and Clare while the other 
group consisted of Galway, Kilkenny, Waterford and Wexford. The 
groups were run on a league basis with the top two teams in each group 
qualifying for the final on Sunday . 

Tipperary's fint match was against aare at the De La Salle grounds. 
The Bonner men were physically much bigger and stronger than our lads 
but we had more hurling ability right through the team, although in fact Tipp. 
were a point down at halftime. 1-2 to 1-3. The second half saw a much gre
ater urgency and commitment about the Tipp side and a greater scoring 
ability saw them starting off on the right foot with a 3-6 to 2-5 victory. 

We now had a break of an hour before the next match which was very 
welcome as it gave the team a chance to get in out of the sweltering condi· 
tions for a while . 

When play resumed it was Limerick who provided the opposition. These 
boys, as per usual. were also big and strong but they were nOt very good 
hurlers, The Tipp boys had seen Limerick play poorly against Cork earlier 
on nod maybe they were n bit complacent , but whatever the reason thet 
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played very lethargically and lifeless in the opening half and with the con
cession of a soft early goal, looked in serious trouble. The second half saw 
a slight improvemenl but the side still made very hard work in earning a 
fou r points victory on the scoreline of 3-6 to 2-5 . 

So it was on to the Cork game and the die was now cast. Cork had won 
both their games also and it meant that the winners of this game would pro
ceed to Sunday's final. 

The Tipp. lads were really fired up for Ihis one and from start to fin ish , 
it turned out to be a battle royal with the Leesiders. This game was almost 
as exciting as the Munster fi nal this year - certainly there was the same 
amount of commitment, dedication and pride in evidence. 

The Tipperary lads received a tonic start and they went \- 1 to no score 
up after four minutes. The concession of two quick goals saw Cork right 
back in the hunt. Tipp added on three more points to leave the half time 
score at 1-5 to 2-1. The team were a little disappointed at half time as they 
now had to face into a fresh breeze but Ihe pcp-talk soon g.ot them going 
again and they began the second half as they did the first - piling on the 
pressure. Coming up 10 the end Tipp were two points ahead when Cork 
struck for a goal. We now had to score either a goal or two points in the last 
four minutes to secure victory - a tall order against any team but more so 
against Cork, but the Tipp lads stuck to their task and got the two points 
necessary for victory and a place in the final. 

Word had filtered through thai Galway had qualified for the final but 
Tipp had more immediate things on Iheir mind like going fo r a good meal 
and getting a good night's sleep. Tom Gleeson and Jim Lynch would en
sure thai all were in bed at a reasonable hour before they themselves re
turned to their beds. The teams were guests of the Sacred Heart Club and 
were extremely well entertained all weekend. 

Final day came and the match was eagerly awaited by all. A fi ne crowd 
had gathered in Walsh Park and by time the parade and the National An
them was complete, a super atmosphere had built up around the stadium. 

Straight from the throw-in the Tipperary players never let the Galway 
boys settle down. They chased in packs, hassled their forwards and worried 
their backs with strong and forceful running. Half time came and the foun
dation for victory had been laid for we turned around enjoying a 1-7 to 0-1 
lead and had the wind at our backs fo r the second half. The Galway lads 
never posed any threat and in fact the game proved to be a bit of an anti
climax as Tipp were in a class of their own winning on a scoreline 2-13 to 1-
3. 

To mention any individual names would be grossly unfair as the Whole 
panel of 21 played their part at some stage of the tournament. They 
proudly represented their county and with this victory firmly embelished 
Tipperary as specialists when it comes to Tony Forreslal tournaments. 

Well done also to the four selectors as with men like these in charge, you 
could not go too far wrong. 
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BEST WISHES TO ALL TEAMS IN TODAY'S 
FINAL 

from 

ORMOND 
HOTEL 

Best of luck to both Eire Og and 
Kildangan 

Call for a friendly drink and a chat 

ANDY FLYNN 
(067131119 

Best of luck to Eire 09 

SEAN QUINN 
General Retailer, StaffOrd st., Nenagh 

DIESEL AND PETROL STATION 
with Forecourt conveniences of Gas and BriQuettes 

Ught Hardware and Domestics, 
Authorised Newsagency 

Specialists In Home and Hartl Cured Bacons 
Top Quality Hams and Meats. The shop for all your requirements. 

Opening HOUrs: 7 to 7 weekdays. 8 to 1 sundays 
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Today's Nealon Trophy 
Final 

by COLM KINSELLA 

The Nealon Trophy was presented to the North Board by the Nealon 
family in 1974. It has been awarded to the winners of the Minor (8 ) Cham
pionship ever since and it seemed fin ing that Burgess were its first holders 
seventeen years ago. The Nealon famity have been synonymous with the 
GAA for many years. Donie of course is a current Tipp seieclOr as well as 
full-time Secretary of the Munster Council. He has also been a player, an 
administrator, a referee and a trainer in local and not so local GAA circles. 
His fat her Rody won an All-Ireland junior medal with Tipp in '24 and fol 
lowed it up with a senior title a year later. He was also chainnan of the 
North Board in 1924125 and gave sterling service to his club as a player. It 
is very fitting that the Nealon family be associated with this North Final 
day. A total of 10 different clubs have held the tropy. 

NEALON TROPHY ROll OF HONOUR 

1974 8urgess. 
1975 Kilruane. 
1976 Silvermines. 
1977 Silvermines. 
1978 Burgess. 
1979 Toomevara. 

1980 Silvermines. 
1981 Borris.lIeigh . 
1982 Kildangan. 
1983 Erin's Hope. 
1984 Shannon Rovers. 
1985 Borris-Heigh. 

1986 Burgess 
1987 Portroe. 
1988 Undecided . 
1989 MoneygaU. 
1990 Burgess. 

Of loday's participants Silvermines have been more successful winning 
the trophy on three occasions. Kildangan have only won it once. Silver· 
mines last win came in 1980 when they outplayed Shannon Rovers in the 
tfinal. Current Tipp full back Noel Sheehy gave an outstanding display in 
;goals on that day & all 6 Silvennines forwards got on the score sheet. Cur
rent Tipp junior star Joe Harrington was also on the side. Team: N 
Sheehy, M Ryan, G Ryan, A Burke, Ml. O'Brien (0-1 ), J Harrington , T 
O'B rien, J Quinlan, J Ryan, J Gleeson (0-1), T Kinsella (0-5) , MI. Murphy 
(0-1), G Clifford (0-1), E Ryan (1-0) , T Barrett (1-0). 

Sub: J Grace for T Barrett. 
Kildangan last held the Nealon trophy in 1982 when they beat Lorrha in 

an exciting final. They tailed by 1·4to 0·1 at hal f-time but rallied strongly 
in second half to win by one point on a scoreli ne of Kildangan 1·5 - Lorrha 
1-4. Kildangan were best served by C. Hayes, P Gleeson, E Darcy and T 
Power in the final. 

Team: J Foley, W Gleeson, P Seymour, G Cronin , A Daly, C Hayes (0-
4), J Kelly, T Kelly, J Holland, G O'Meara, T Power, E Grace, E Darcy 
(0-1), P Gleeson (1·0), J Teehan. 
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BEST WISHES TO BOTH TEAMS 

from 

The 44 
Tavern 
PEARSE STREET, NENAGH. 
After the match enjoy a pleasant drink in 

comfortable surroundings. 

BEST WISHES TO EIRE OG 

from 

GER GAVIN. 
16/ 17 Mitchel st., Pearse st., and 

19, Sarsfield Street, Nenagh. 
Phone 067/ 32177. 

Blinds, Curta ins. Rai ls, Floor 
Coverings. Kit chen and Present 

Centre. 
Special discounts to clubs. Gifts for every occasion. 
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Eire Og Club Officers 
Presidents: MI. Ryan , Ml. O'Brien, T . Stanley. 
Cbainnan: G. Gavin. 
VI«-<:hairman: J. Kennedy. 
Set-retary: J . Minogue. 
Treasurer: J. Morris. 
P.R.O.: S. Minogue. 

Eire Og History 
Hurling has a long history in Nenagh, being played there long before the 

founding of the GAA, and il is on record thallhe first game played under 
the new rules after the founding of the GAA in Thurles in 1884 was bet
ween a Nenagh team called 'John Mitchels' and a Lorrha selection. 

However we have to wait until 1915 fo r Nenagh to win its first senior title 
(North Tipp) when they defeated a very fancied Moneygall team in the 
final. Some of the names from that learn were Frank McGralh, Bill Aan
nery. Bill Coonan, Mick Egan, Martin Ayres. 

Before 1915 many Ncnagh hurlers played with two other very famous 
local teams viz: Lahorna De Witts and the Toomevara Greyhounds. 

After 1915 however, we had a trouble period in Irish history and hurling 
was forced to take a 'back scat' and it was not until the emergence of a new 
team in 1926 called the Red Rovers (they wore red jerseys) that hurling 
again came to the forefront. This Red Rovers team was drawn from a small 
area of the town around the Birr Road and the Turnpike. The team was 
drawn from a small number of families, with very many brothers being in
volved. They subsequently changed their name to Eire Og. Some of the 
prominent Eire og players of that period were Bobby and Tucker Morgan , 
Chris Kennedy , Dick Hogan , Paddy Rohan and of course the late Johnny 
'Hyder' Ryan. 

The old Nenagh club was still in existence at this time, drawn mainly 
from around Pound Street with such names as John and Tom Brophy, Tom 
and Paddy Bourke , Digger Stanley. Toddy Bolger and of course the legen
dary John 'Pee-Wee" Whelan. 

There were many sterling duels between these two leams and it was after 
witnessing one of these famous encounters that a local curate, Fr. Joe 
Hayes decided to try to amalgamate the two teams. He succeeded in his 
task and both clubs united in 1947 under a new name 'St. Mary's' the name 
coming from the local Catholic Club. 

The new club had instant success winning the Nonh Tipperary inter-
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@ 
Banl< Of Ireland 

Best of Luck 
to 

Eire Og, Nenagh 
and 

Toomevara 

From North Tipperary 
branches 

NENAGH Manager, Jack Meany 
ROSCREA Manager, Billy Martin 
TEMPLEMORE Manager, Tom Kenny 
THURLES Manager, Sean O'Callaghan 
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mediate championship and the county junior championship in its first year. 
Some of the people involved in this new St. Mary's team were Jack Nolan, 
Billy O'Brien, Eddie John McGrath , Tom Brophy, Jimmy Spearman , 
Toddy Bolger, Chris Kennedy, Bart Coffey, etc. They contested a North 
Tipp senior fina l in their very early years , but success at senior level eluded 
St. Mary's. There were , however . many successes at minor level with one 
particularly noteworthy occasion when they won a North Tipp hu rling and 
football championship on the same day in the 1950s, with eleven of the 
hurlers going straight back on the field to assist in wi nning the football. 

St . Mary's survived as a club until the mid 19505, when during a low 
period for the club it was decided at an AGM to change the name of the 
club to its present name Eire Og. The first big success came fo r this club 
when it won the Nortb Tipp senior championship in 1957 and again in 
1964. 

CONTRl8 lITION TO TIPPERARY 

St . Mary's and Eire Og, have supplied very many players to Tipperary, 
especially at minor level. It was a common occurance duri ng the '405 and 
'50s to have two and three players fro m the club represent Tipperary at 
minor level , and as many of thcse Tipperary teams won All-Irelands , thcre 
are a lot of minor All-Ireland hurling medals, held by players from the 
club. 

At senior level, the most prominent player from the club would, of 
course , be Miek Bums, who holds five AU-Ireland senior medals, followed 
by Johnny McGrath who won All-Ireland medals. Many other players 
from the club have played senior with Tipperary down through the years, 
but 1989 was certainly a milestone for the club with three players - John 
Heffernan, Conor O 'Donovan and Michael Geary from Eire Og playing 
on the Tipp team that fina lly bridged a 17 year gap to capture-the elusive 
All-Ireland . 

Michael Cleary and Conor O'Donovan again collected two fu rther celtic 
crosses when the Premier County achieved their 24th All-Ireland title this 
year. 

NORTH FINAL SNIPPET 

Top scoren : Nenagh - M. Cleal")' 21 pis. E. Tucker 1-7. 
Top scoren: Toomevara - M. Nolan 15 pis; Tony Dunne 1-4; Thomas 

Dunne 1-4; Tony Delaney G-6. 
9 Toome' playen on scoresheel. 7 Nenagh playen on scoresheel. 
Nenagh have scored 2-36 (42 pis) en·route 10 hlday's nnal and they have 

conceeded 4-19 (31 pis). 
Toomevara have scored 3·43 (52 pis) en-route to the final and have con

ceded 2.31 (37 pis). 
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CLOTHES CARE 
by 

WHITE SWAN 
CLEANERS 

means 
SATISFACTION 

BEST WISHES TO TOOMEVARA FROM 

TALBOT'S 
LOUNCE 

For a good drink and a chat after the game 
HOME COOKED LUNCHES SERVED DAILY 

WEEKEND ENTERTAINMENT 
Proprietor: SEAMUS RYAN 

Phone (067)31211 
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PEN PICTURES: 

EIRE OG 
SEAMUS KENNEDY: Age 27. Manager courseware . Achievements: 3 

North senior leagues, 4 county u-21 ; 2 coumy minors; county u-16 hurling; 
county junior football. 

JOHN HEFFERNAN: Age 27. Self employed. Achievements: North and 
county u-16 hurling; North and county minor hurling; 4 North and 3 county 
undcr-21; 3 Munster, I National League, 1 All-Ireland , 2 North and 
county junior football; 1 North and I county intermediate football ; 2 North 
senior football. 

DONIE O'BRIEN: Age 25. Bricklayer. Achievements: North and 
county junior and u-21 hurling; North and county junior football; North, 
minor and senior football. 

DENIS t'INNERTY: Age 28. Pharmacist: Achievements: All- Ireland 
minor hurling 1980; 2 county minor hurling; 4 county u-21 hurling. 

CONOR O'OONOVAN: Age 29. Building society branch manager. 
Achievements: 2 North u-21 and 2 county u-21 hurling; 3 North league 
medals; 4 Munster senior hurling and 2 All-Ireland senior hurling medals. 

FRANK MORAN: Age 2 1. Farm apprentice. Achievements: 2 North 
senior hurling leagues; 1 North junior football; 3 under-21 North foo tball; 
I North and county intermediate football; 2 North senior fooball medals . 

PAUL KENNEDY: Age 28. Glazier. Achievements: North and county 
u-2 1 hurling; North and county junior and intermediate football; 2 North 
senior league . 

PHILLIP KENNEDY: Age 31. Laboratory technician. Achievements: 2 
All-Ireland u-21 medals: North and county intermediate football, 2 county 
minor hurling; 3 county u·21 hurling; North and county junior football , 
North senior football; 3 North senior leagues. 

JIM NAGLE: Age 29. Engineer. Achievements: North and county 
junior football; 2 North and county minor hurling; 3 North and county u-21 
hurling; 2 senior league medals. 

I>ONACH O' OONNELL: Age 22. Student. Achievements: North Cork 
under age medals; Fitzgibbon Shield. 
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Best wishes to Toomevara from 

YOUNGE'S 
of Latteragh 

Good cool drinks served in a friendly atmosphere 

BEST OF LUCK TO TOOMEVARA 
from 

paddy Shanahan 
BAYNANAGH, TOOMEVARA 

BUILDING CONTRACTOR 
and FIREARMS DEALER 

Large stock of new and secondhand guns at keen prices 
1067)26194,26083 

For the chat and the crack, 
After the Clash of the Ash 

Win, Lose or Draw 
FAILlE GO 011 

ROCKY'S 
lEST. 1926) 

NOIRIN AND JIM O'SULLIVAN. Te) 31850 
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MICHAEL CLEARY: Age 24. Retailer. Achievements: 2 senior AII-Ire
lands, 4 Munsters , league, Oireachtas, 2 North league, All-Star 1990, AII
Ireland B. colleges 1983, I North and county junior. 

MICHAEL KENNEDY: Age 32. Civil servant. Achievements: 1 AlI-Ire
land u-21; North and county minor hurling; 2 county u-21 hurling; 2 North 
senior football ; North and county junior and intennediate football; 3 
senior league medals. 

P. HENNESSEY: Age 28. Purchasing clerk. Achievements: 3 North senior 
leagues medals, 1 North senior football ; 2 North and county u-21 hurling 
medals. 

BARRY O' BRIEN: Age 21. Student. I North senior league, 3 North u-21 
football ; I North senior football; 1 North minor football. 

KIERAN O' BRJl.:N: Age 24. Accountant. 2 North senior league medals. 

EDWARD TUCKER: Age 19. Factory employee. Achievements: North 
and county u-16 hurling and football ; North minor hurling; 2 North, I 
county minor football ; 1 North senior football medal. 

NEILLY CORBETT: Age 35. Electrician. Achievements: 3 North" 
league medals .. 

JOHN KENNEDY: Age 19. Student. Achievements: North minor hurl
ing; North and county under-16 hurling; 1 minor, I under-21, 1 senior foot
ball. 

RONAN BURNS: Age 20. Student. Achievements: North minor hurling; 
2 North senior football; 3 North u-21 football ; 2 North minor football. 

GERRY HYNES: Age 24. Factory employee. Achievements: 2 North 
league medals; North and county junior football; 1 minor foo tball; North 
and county inlermediate football medals. 

ROBBI E TOMLINSON: Age 17. Student. Achievements: U-16 county 
hurling and football ; North minor hurling medal ; minor football North and 
county medals. 

FERGAL HVNES: Age 18. Studenl . North minor hurling , North and 
county minor football, Munster u-16 and minor; North and county u-16 
hurling and football medals. 

GI!:AROID CLEARY: Age 19. Student. Achievements: North and 
county u-16 hurling and football ; North senior football; North and cou nty 
minor football; North minor hurling. 

DEREK CONROY: Age 19. Student. Achievements: North and county 
u-16 hurling and football ; North senior football ; North and county minor 
football; North minor hurl ing. . 
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~eet the Captains 

..... 
(Toomevara) (Eire Og) 

COMMUNITY SPIRIT 
At AlB , we're changing the way we think, how we do things. 

Now we know that the needs of OUT customers should be our first concern. 
That good service should go deeper than a smile. So we react faster, respond 
sooner, anticipate more. 

Now each one of us is committed to each one of you. Whether you' re young 
or not so young. Whether you're 3 farme r or a housewife, a shopkeeper or 
a factory owner. 

Now everyone in Tipperary can expect more of us at AlB. So call to your 
local AlB Bank branch, we all want 10 help and one of us will. Because you 
bring out the best in us. 

WISH ING BOTH TEAMS EVERY LUCK IN THE FINAL 
MANAGERS AND STAFF 

TeL Ncnagh 
(067) 31714 
Fax: Ncnagh 
(067) 33346 

Tel: Borrisobmc 
(067) 27115 

Fax (067) 27125 
Tel : Cloughjordan 

(0505) 42135 L... ___ \oL 
H~rM; OUT 11 IF BEST I i\: US.' ____ ...J 
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NOEL COFFEY: Age 25. Factory employee. Achievements: 2 North 
and county u-16 hurling; North and county junior hurling and football ; 
North and county intermediate football; 2 North senior football ; 2 North 
senior leagues. 

CHRIS BONAR: Age 21. Garda. Achievements: North minor football; 
3 North u-21 football; 1 North senior football . 

CON HOWARD: Age 19. Student. Achievements: North and county u-
16 hurling and football ; North and county minor football; North minor 
hurling; North senior hurling league. 

MA RK SHEAHAN: Age 19. Student. Won Ncrth and county minor 
football medals, and North minor hurling medal. Representative on minor 
and under-21 football teams. 

NORTH FINAL SNIPPETS 
Tony and Thomas Dunne who play with Toomevara are rather and son 

and Tony won an Inter mediate county final in 1984, when Thomas was just 
10 years or age. 

The " ramlne" will truly be over ror whichever team wins this years final 
because Ir Toomevara win, they will be bridging a 29 years gap, while ir 
Nenagh claim the laurels, they will bridge a 27 years gap. 

Wishing Eire Og, Nenagh every success in the final from 

The Hibernian 
Inn 
NENAGH 

Now serving Sunday lunches 
Phon; (067) 31253 
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BERNARD O'NEILL 
L-H SUPPLIES 

Kllkeary, Nenagn, Co. Tipperary 
1067) 314n. Fax No. 31166 

Suppliers of alll::inds of: furniture fittings, joinery fittings. builders', 
ironmongery, architectural products, building products, sealants, 

and mastics for glass and glazing trade and aluminium and PVC 
trade 

All you D.l.Y. enthusiasts and home improvers, come and see the 
most modern built-in type furniture fittings in Europe, e.g. built-in 
ironing boards, vegetable baskets, saucepan drawers, waste bins, 

comer carousels, work top savers, filing drawers, etc. etc. etc. 
SPECIAL OFFER: Electric hob (gas), oven, extractor hob only [470 

inel. VAT 
For best prtces and 24 hour dellvertes - do give us a call 

BEST OF LUCK TO TOOMEVARA IN THE NORTH FINAL 

BEST WISHES TO TOOMEVARA 
from 

TIPPERARY INN 
TOOMEVARA 

,nd 

SWEENEY'S 
SUPERMARKET 

After the match enjoy a pleasant drink in 
comfortable surroundings 

MUSIC EVERY SATURDAY AND SUNDAY NIGHTS 

(067) 26202, 26151 
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EIRE OG'S 
BACKROOM 

TEAM 

Early Ihis year Liam Ueffeman was appointed manager of the Eire Og 
senior hurling team. In tum he appointed three selectors namely Tony 
Tierney, John Tucker and Billy Hannery. In 1984 Liarn successfull y trained 
the Nenagh Vocational School senior hurling learn which brought honour 
to the school by winning the AII· lreland senior vocational championships. 
Thai learn included three players who arc involved in IOOay's fina l: Noel 
Coffey , Eire Og who was captain of that year's team plus Michael O'Meara 
and his brother Dedan who will form part of loday's half back line on the 
Toomevara team. 

In 1979 Liam Heffernan trained the successful Tipp team which won the 
National Hurling League against Galway in Limerick. Latcr that year Tipp 
were unlucky nOI to beal Cork in the Munster semi-fin al at Paire Ui 
Chaoimh. Liam is also a holder of a North Tipp league medal. He was a 
member of both the '82 and '84 North final teams. 

BILLY F1..ANNERY: Billy last donned the light blue jersey in the 1973 
Nort h semi-final . Ever sincc then he has been involved in all age grous with 
with club. 

TONY TiERNEY: Holder of North senior medals in '57 and '64 with 
Eire Og, he was trainer of the team that reached the '82 North final against 
Roscrea. 

JO lIN TUCKER: Played in 1982 final on Francis Loughnane . Came on 
as a sub in the '84 final against Lorrha. Holder of a North Tipp league 
medal. He has had a lot of success with under age teams .. 

NORTH FINAL SNIPPET 

John Heffernan and Conor Donovan, who form two thirds of the 
Nenagh full back linc held down the same respective points on the Tipperary 
team which defeated Antrim in the 1989 AII·lreland final. 
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SIL VERMINES l\flNOR TEAM 

2_ 
Erfc Ryan 

5_ 
Niall Sherfock 

1_ 
Flnbar Ryan 

3_ 
Mark Kennedy 

6_ 
John Kennedy lei 

8_ 9_ 

<
James Cleeson 

?-
Rory Kennedy 

Donnacha Droney paddy Cui"" 

10_ 
Michael Ryan 

13_ 
David Ryan 

11 _ 
JOSeph Ryan 

1<_ 
P. J. Forde 

12 
Declan Corcoran 

15 
Peter Ryan 

Subs: Colm Maher, P. J. corcoran. Declan Forde. Seamus Slat
tery, Fergal Timmons, Enda MCDonagh. Calm O'Brien, Anthony 
McGrath, David FOrde. Waller O'Crady. 

KILDANGAN MINOR TEAM 

2_ 
Dan Hogan IC" 

5_ 
Kevin Ryan 

1_ 
Eamon" MCGrath 

3_ 
Aldan RYan 

6_ 
Art Flannery 

8_ 9_ 

<
James Minihan 

?-
John Slattery 

Michael Nolan Aldan Killeen 

10. 1' . 12 
Darren McCrath sean Kelly Peter MCCarthy 

13. 14. 15 
John Maher Anthony Sherlock David Finch 

Subs: Brian Flannery. John Harty. Niall Kelly, Kart Hogan, David 
Gavin, Wm. seymour, Paul Hyland, Nigel MCCrath, Alan FinCh, 
Gerard Kennedy. 
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" EIRE OG 
1. 

seamus Kennedy 

2 3. 4. 
John Heffernan eonor O'Donovan DOnie O'Brien 

5. 6. 7. 
oenls Finnerty Frank Moran Paul Kennedy 

8. 9. 
Jim Nagle Philip Kennedy 

10. 11 12. 
Michael Kennedy Con Howard MiChael Cleary 

13. 14. 15. 
John Kennedy Nellie Corbett Eddie Tucker 

SUbs, 16 Gerry Hynes. 17 Robbie Tomlinson. 18 Noel Coffey. 19 
Fergal Hynes, 20 Derek Conroy. 21 Ronan Burns, 22 Barry O'Brien, 
23 Kieran O'Srien, 24 Chrts Bonar. 25 Philip Hennessy. 26 Donach 
O'Donnell, 27 Gearoid Cleary. 28 Mark Sheehan. 

Toomevara CUll CUlllm """" 65m Saor Pocanna 

ladh lealh 

2adh Leath ,-
34 
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TOOMEVARA 
1. 

Jody Grace 

2. 3. 4. 
Pat Maher 5eanNolan ROry Brlslane (Cl. 

5. 6. 7. 
George Frend MlchaelO'Meara Declan O'Meara 

8. 9. 
Jimmy Dunne Pat King 

10. 11 12. 
Llam Flaherty MiChael Murphy Tony Delaney 

13. 14. 15. 
Michael Nolan Tony Dunne Tommy Dunne 

Subs: 16 John Ryan (Curraheen), 17 Brendan Spillane, 18 Tommy 
Carroll, 19 Tommy O'Meara, 20 seamus O'Meara, 21 John Ryan 
(loughtl. 22 Philip Shanahan, 23 Kevin Delaney, 24 Owen Cuddihy, 
25 Kevin MCCormack. 

EIRE PI' CUiI Cuillioi Seacllaf 65m Saor Potanna 

ladh Leath 

2adh lealh 

lomijn 
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Martin Kennedy - A hurling 

legend 
On July 17th" 1983, one of the legends of Tipperary hurling passed 

away in Nenagh Hospital. In the 1931 match preview the Guardian de
scribed Martin Kennedy as " undoubtedly the finest cxperiemcnt of full 
forward play". 

Martin Kennedy was born in Kilnafinch , between Toomcvara and 
Templederry, on November 20th 1889. His father , Michael Kennedy, had 
married Mary Shanahan of Glanmore. Tcmplederry in TcmpJederry 
Church at Shrovetide of 1887. and had ten children . Martin was the fourth 
son. 

Next day he was baptised in Tcmplederry Church, Dan Kennedy and 
Margaret Maher being the sponsors. He went to school in the little Na
lional school in Latteragh. His initial hurling was with Bo rrisolcigh with 
whom he reached two County finals in the Intermediate grade as a goalie. 
In 1919 he transferred to toomevara and from then on his career blos
somed. 

Toome' were then at the height of their fame . They won every North 
title between 1916 and 1931 , except for Lorrha's brief interruption in 
1924 .• Martin was 10 make the county team in 1919, and was to win all-Ire
land medals in 1925 and 1930. This brought him two trips to the U.S. with 
the Tipperary learns. 

Six Railway Cup medals, two Thomond Shields. four County medals 
and eleven North medals, added to an impressive tally. 

Afler Toome's failure to play the 1932 final against Newport, Martin 
Kennedy transferred to Kildangan. He won North medals wit h them in 
1934, 1938 and in 1943, when he was then 45 years of age. 

Speaking'at the graveside in Monsea, Seamus 0 Riain said : As a 
player he has won a place supreme among the great artists o f hurling and 
his feats have been recorded in the hislOries of the game. But the last 
words have not been wrinen, for whenever games are discussed and 
games are assessed, their merits will be measured against the high stan
dards set by Martin Kennedy". 

Liam DonIn. 
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Toomevara Club Officers 
u rI! President: Jack Donovan 
President: Mati Hassen 
Vke-Presidenl: Tom Shanahan. 
Chairman; Fr. Michael Casey, C.C. 
Vlce-Cbairmen: Fr. Michael Hogan, C.C; Gerry Kelly 
Secretary: PaddyO'Brien . 
Treasurer: Bernard O'Neill. 
Registrar: Neill Williams 
P.R.O.: Bill Carroll . 

Toomevara's Roll of Honour 
COUNTY TITLES 

Senior hurling: 1890, 1910. ' 12, '13, ' 14 , '13, ' 19, '20, '30, '60. 
Junior hurting: 1913. 
Internm:liate hurling: 1984. 
Under-21 hurling: 1985. '86, '90. 
Minor hurling: 1986, '87. 
Under-16 hurling: 1981, '85. 
UnMr·14 runl hurling: 1979, 'Sl , '84, '88, '9J. 
Under IZ hurling: 1m. '86. '88. 

NORTH TITLES 

Senior hurling: 1910, '11, '12. ' 13, ' 16, ' 17 , ' 18. ' 19. '20, '21, '22, 23, '25, 
'26. 'V, '28, '29, '30, '31 , '46, '58, '60, '61 , '62. 

Hogan Cup. S.H.L.: 1990. 
Junior hurling: 1913, ' 14. '20 (Ballymackey) , 1925 (Gamafana) , 1928 

(Monanare) , 1938 (Bal1ymackey) 1958. 
Junior hurling 'B': 1986. 
Intf:rmedillte hurling: 1944, '55, '85. 
Under-21 hurting: 1967, '85, '86, '90. 
Minor hurling: 1932 , '37, '54, '56,'79 (B), '81, '82, '85, '86, '87. 
Under-I' hurling: 1981 , '85, '86, '87, '89. 
Undtr-14 rural hurling: 1953, '55, '75, 'n, '79, 'SO, '81, '82, '83, '87, '88, 

'91. 
Under-J4 urban/rural hurling: 1m, 79, '83, '87, '89, '91. 
Untkr-12 hurling: 1975, 'no 'SO, '81, '82, '83, '84, '85, '86, '87 , '88 , '89, 

'91. 
Junior footbaH: 1927 (Ky1erue), 1m, 1973, 1983 (B). 
Community Games AJI-Ireland: 1979 
Communhy Games Munster: 1979, 1987 . 
reUe na nGad (Tipp champions): 1979, '83, '84. 
Club of the Year (North): 1986. 
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PEN PICTURES: 

TOOMEVARA 
RORY 8RISLANE: Age 24, captain. Won co. championships with 

Toomevara at under-12, 14, 16,21, intermediate; won Munster and All
Ireland colleges' medals with SI. Rannan's. He also played minor and 
under-21 hurling with Tipperary. Factory worker. 

JODY GRACE: Age 24. Won co. championships at under. 12 , 14 , 16,21 
intermediate with Toomevara; Munster under-16 medal with North Tip
perary. He has represented Tipperary al minor and under-21 and in 1989 
won All-Ireland junior medal with Tipperary as goalkeeper ana was on 
this year's Tipp senior panel. Farmer. 

PAT MEAGHER: Age 25. Won co. championships at under 12, 14 , 16, 
21 with Toomevara; also played with Tipp under-21s. Officer clerk. 

SEAN NOLAN: Age 28. Won under 12, 14, intermediate co. champion
ship medal as well as many divisional medals with Toomevara , played with 
Tipp minor team in 1981 ; Tipp under-21 team in 1984 and was a member of 
the Tipp junior panel in 1989. Butcher. 

GEORGE FRENO: Age 20. Won co. championships with Toomevara at 
under-12 , 14, 16, minor and under-21; won All-Ireland medal with Tipper
ary under-21 in 1989 playing at corner back; he was on this year's under-21 
team as captain. Teacher. 

MICHAEL O'MEARA: Age 22. Won co. championship medals with 
Toomevara under 12, 14, 16. minor and under-21. He has played on the 
Tipperary minor team and is a member of the Tipp senior panel this year. 
Factory employee. 

DECLAN O'MEARA: Age 21. Won co. Championship medals under 12, 
14, 16 and minor with Toomevara; played with Tipperary minor hurling 
teams in 1987, 1988 when he captained the team and was also on this year's 
under-21 leam. Carpenter. 

PAT KING: Age 26. Won co. championship medals with Toomevara at 
under 21 , 14 , 16 and 21; captained the under-2lteam in '86 which won the 
co. final ; also captained the senior team in 1989. Factory cmployee. 

JIMMY DUNNE: Age 29. He has played with Toomevara at every level, 
won divisional medals at under 12, 14 and minor, also co. intcrmediate 
medal in 1984. Carpenter. 

TONY DELANEY: Age 20. Won under 12 , 14, 16, minor co. champion
ships with Toomevara. Played with Tipperary minor team in 1989 and was 
a member of this year's under-21 panel. Van driver. 

MICHAEL MURI'HY: Age 26. Won co. championship medals at under 
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Best of luck to both Eire Og and Toomevara in 
to-day's final 

from 

DAN AND MAUREEN SHELLY 
at 

THE LIMETREE 
CLOUGHJORDAN 

ALL ARE WELCOME HERE FOR A CHAT 
AND THE CRACK 

BEST DRINKS SERVED 

• )', 
f!~ =. 'I~.~ Be on the ball and score 

high interest rates 
when you save with = .. . ~ -

Irish Perm 
18 PEARSE STREET, NENAGH 

MANAGER: 

Conor O'Donovan 
Tel (067) 32944/ 32930 
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12, 14, 16, 21 and intermediate level. Has played with London and is in his 
first year back with Toomevara since returning to Ireland. Building 
worker. 

LIAM FLAHERTY: Age 26. Won co. championship medals with 
Toomevara at under 12 , 14, 16, 21 also Munster under 16 medal with 
North Tipp in 1981. Farmer. 

THOMAS DUNNE: Age 17 . Won co. championship medals at all grades 
up to under 21 with Toomevara. Played with Tipp minors last year and this 
year. His father Tony is also on the team. Student. 

TONY DUNNE: Age 40. Has played with Toomevara at alllevels; won 
North Tipp juvenile medals and in 1967 won North Tipp under 21 medal; 
also won intermediate co. championship 1984. Has represented Tipp at 
junior and senior level. Farmer. 

MIKE NOLAN: Age 23. Won co. championship medals at under 12, 14, 
16, minor and under 21 with Toomevara ; played with Tipp at minor and 
under 21, winning All- Ireland medal in '89, also played with Tipp senior 
team and won Div. II league medal in 1987. Welder. 

JOHN RYAN: Age 26. Won co. championship medals at under 12, 14, 
16, and 21 with Toomevara as well as many divisional medals. Farmer. 

BRENDAN SPlLLANE: Age 26. Won co. championship medals at 
under 12, 14, 16 and 21; also at intermediate with Toomevara. Offi ce 
clerk. 

TOMMY CARROLL: Age 20. Won co. championship at under 12, 14, 
minor as well as many divisional medals with Toomevara , also played 
minor with Tipperary in 1989. Student. 

SEAM U1S U'Mt:i\t(i\: Age 29. He has played at al1levels for Toomev
ara , won medals at under age and also junior league medals in 1988 and 
1989. Electrican. 

JOHN RYAN (L.): Age 34. Played at all levels for Toomevara ; won 
junior league medals with the club in 1988 and 1989. Farmer. 

KEVIN DELANEY: Age 23. Won co. championships with Toomevara at 
under 12 , 14, minor as well as many North Tipp medals. Gara~e employee. 

PHILIP SHANAHAN: Age 17. Won co. championship medals at all 
grades up to under 21 with Toomevara; played with Tipp minor team in 
this year's All-Ireland . Student. 

KEVIN McCORMACK: Age 20. Won co. championship medals al 
under 12, 14 , 16, minor and under 21 with Toomevara; won All-I reland 
schools medal with Tipp in 1988; played with Tipp minor team in 1989 and 
this year's under-21 team. Carpenter. 

TOMMY O' MEARA: Age 36. Played under age hurling with Kil ruane 
with which he won several medals; joined Toomevara in 1976 and has 
played at all grades for the club, won junior league medals in 1988 and 
1989. Machine operator. 

Trainer : PAT JOE WHELEHAN (Birr): Pat Joe played with Offaly for 13 
years before Offaly made the breakthrough in Lcinster. He also played 
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UP AND SHAPE UPI 
SPECIAL 

THREE 
MONTHLY 
~1'('"BERSHIP 

... with the initial visit free of charge! 
OUR NEW WORK·OUT PROGRAMME INCLUDES: 
The latest in fitness testing· Aerobics for beginners and more 
advanced· Callanetics· Hip &: thigh / stretch &: tone worK.outs etc. 
Mens circuit .... eight I.raining & introducing super circuit work-out. 

• All claucs given by fully qualified 
N.C.E.F. [T E.C. 'R,S.A YM C,A 
insuuclOrs.. 

• Other fxilitia mcludc~ 
Sauna/showcn and 1h" la~1l in g}m 
cquipmcn~ 

• Addi tional £2 pc, viIi! rc,!uircd with 
our spcci~I' monlhly rru:mb<:rshil" 

• Our usual yca r~/6 momhly/3 monlhly 
membo.rship",U $laoos. 
Plu, .educed r:lLa fOf groups. 
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wilh Danagher (SI. Rynagh's) winning numerous championship medals at 
all grades as well as Leinster senior club medals. After retiring from play
ing he has trained the Offaly minor hurlers to All-Ireland success in the re
cent past; he was trainer of the Offaly under-21 leam beaten by Tipperary 
in 1989; he was also Irainer of the Offaly senior leam in 1989. His son Brian 
is the current wing back on the Offaly senior leam. 

TOOMEY ARA BACKRooM TEAM 

Selectors: Jim McDonnell, Fr. Michael Casey, Frankie Ryan. 

Both Jim McDonnell and Frankie Ryan were part of the successful 
three-in-a-row learns of 60, 61 and 62. Toomevara defeated Kilruane, 
Borrisokane and Kilruane in that order. Jim McDonnell lined out at 
comer back, while Frankie lined out al top of the left in 60, top of the 
right in '61 and wing forward in '62. Toomevara had a fine scoring forma
tion in that era. They beal Kilruane 4-12 to 1-3, beat Borrisokane 4-14"10 
3·1 and Kilruane again in '62 4-9 to 5-4. Jim has been a part of the Toome 
selection learn for the lasl four years. Frankie joined that team two years 
ago. He was also a selector of the successful 84 Intermediate County win
ning team. 

Fr. Casey is Toome's Ihird selector. He has been a selector with the 
team for the past four years. Fr. Michael played hurling with Ballyhea in 
aare which is part of Qarecastle as well as SI. Patrick's College in 
Maynooth. 

Best of luck: to Toomevara from 

The Bridge Bar 
TOOM EVARA Tel 10671 2613S 

Bed and Breakfast Accommodation 
snacks available all day 

EnJoy a drink after the match In our traditional 
old-style Insh surroundings 

Proprietors, EMMET & JOSIE MOLONEY 
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Hurrah! For Toomevara 
Greyhounds . .... 

BEST WISHES TO THE TOOME' 
LADS 

from 

John and Lily 
in 

The Creyhound 
Bar 

Toomevara 
All Are Welcome Here -

Where The Atmosphere Is 
Alive With Music and 

Laughter. 
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statistics from Toome 
Toome have made most final appearances, their first in 1903 and to-days 

game will be their thinieth. 

Toome had the distinction of scori ng most in a final , when in 1958 they 
notched 6--13 to Kitruane's 4-3. 

Toome had the greatest winning margin in a final when in 1912 they de
feated Ballina 7-3 to 0-1. 

Toome also have the honour of scoring most goats in a final. That was 
1925 when they scored nine against Youghalarra. 

The achievement of appearing in most finals goes to Martin Kennedy 
who played in 17 finals between 1919 and 1945. He won 10 litles with 
Toomevara , and for the remainder he assisted Kildangan, winning 4 med
als and only losing on three occasions. 

BEST OF LUCK TO TOOMEV ARA 
from 

John and Molly 
Shelly 

BALL YMACKEY 
GENERAL GROCER 

OPENING '-lOURS 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
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Flashback to 1957 -
The year that .hest two sides lasl met in the North Final. The fol

lowing are some extracts taken from the "Guardian" report of the 
game. 

Nenagh side wins first title in forty two 
years. - Late Toomevara rally failed in 

final 
Eire Og 5-5 - Toomevara 4-5. 

GAA history was made at McDonagh Park, Nenagh, on Sunday last 
when in a hectic finish Eire Og won their second North Tipp senior hurl
ing championship when they defeated Toomcvara in the final. By their 
victory Eire 0& have won the North title for the second time , the last 
being in 1915. 

It was a game that sent the blood tingling and provided exquisite delight 
or sheer agony for supporters of either side as the tide of battle ebbed and 
flowed. No sooner did the game appear to be assuming a definite course 
when the tide changed and first one side was o n top and then the other. 

Toomevara went down fight ing true to the great tradition of a great 
hurling parish and their heroic rally when all seemed lost almost carried 
the day. 

TOQMEVARA IN LEAD 

Toomevara opened in splendid fashion and were quickly three points 
ahead , then Eire Og fought back to score two points and Johnny McGrath 
from a 21 yard free had their first goal to give them the lead . Toome re
plied with a point but then came a good goal for the winners from John 
Hogan. Back came Toome' agai n and two goals before the interval left 
thcm in the lead. However, in the remaining few minutes after Stephen 
Guerin had restored Toome's lead the Eire Og boys showed promises of 
things to come. 

EIRE OG'S GOLDEN PERIOD 

After the interval that promise began to materialise, and in the tenth 
minute Johnny McGrath once again put his side in the lead with a goal 
from a 21 yds free. This was Eire Og's golden period and McGrath hit a 
wonderful point from far out followed by a poi nt from Billy O'Brien and 
two well taken goals from John Hogan. 

FIGHT BACK 

With the Nenagh side leading by nine points with littlc over 12 mins for 
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Banaghan 
& Co. Ltd. 

Cloughjordan. Co. Tipperary 
Tel : (0505142153. Fax: (0505142163 

Wholesale/Cash & Carry 
SOUVENIRS :: ORNAMENTS :: TOYS 

FANCY GOODS 
STATIONERY: : GREETING CARDS 

Importers/Distributors 
Leading brands include: 

ROLLY :: ROS :: CAVALLINO 
BRUDER :: CHERYL :: COMA 
MONDO :: JEAN HOEFFLER 
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play they seemed all set for an easy victory. However, Toomevara with 
Mati O'Gara doing some tremendous work fought back and narrowed the 
gap to two points back in the dying minutes. McGrath had a point from a 
free for the winners to clinch the issue. 

CARRIED THE DAY 

Nenagh folk unconciously influenced by their ties may pick one man or 
other as player apart from his fellows. But truly magnificent was Ml. 
Hynes at right comer back, wonderful as was Mick Bums at right half 
back splendid as Phil Hennessy was at midfield, tantalising as were 
Johnny McGrath and Kieran McDonnell to the opposition, it would have 
been lillie use but for John Hogan's opportunism in snatching three goals 
that carried his side to victory. 

Toomevara's outs tanding player was Mati O'Gara, time and time again 
he sailed right up the fi eld shaking off would be tacklers to send the ball 
up to the forwa rds. Others to impress included Martin Burke, W O'Dono
van and Billy O'Brien. Toomcvara goalkeeper Roger Mounsey a minor of 
last year also gave a very capable performance. 

Scorers; Ei re Og: J Hogan 3-0, J McGrath 2-3, K McDonnell 0-1, B 
O'Brien 0- ) . 

Toomevara: S Guerin 2-0, P Shanahan 1-3, S Ryan )-0, J Hough 0-1, C 
Ryan 0-1. 

Teams: Eire Og: TTierncy, P Kearns, E McGrath , M Hynes, M Burns , 
o Reynolds, M O'Connell, P Hennessy. P Hallinan, P O'Meara, J 
McGrath , K McDonnell , B O'Brien, S Duignan , J Hogan. 

Toomcvara : R Mounsey , W O'Donovan, W O'Brien, M Burke , M 
O'Gara, T Shanahan, T Cuddy, G Hough, J Hough, M Hassett , P Shana
han, CRyan, S Guerin , S Ryan, W Harty. 

Subs: J McDonnell for Ryan; 0 Galvin for Cuddy. 

NORTH FINAL SNIPPETS 

Tipperary panelists will be on view in abundance today when 4 of this 
year's senior panel will be in action· Michael O'Meara and Jody Grace 
from Toomevara and Michael Clear)' and Conor O'Donovan. 

Also on their resp«tive panels today will be . 'ergal Hynes of Eire Og and 
Thomas Dunne and Philip Shanahan of Toome who were all pari of the Tip
perary minor squad this year. 

Toomevara have scored most goals in a North Final. They put nine past 
Youghalarra in the 1925 decider. But Youghalarra scored six goals in the 
same game to place both teams in the position of contributing the most goals 
in a final. 
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THE 
{llJlLL 

Where the click of the glass 
meets the clash of the ash, 
let's celebrate at The Quill, 

Mitchel Street, Nenagh. 

Best wishes to Eire Og in todav's Final 

VISIT 

J.K.C. Shopping 
Arcade 

Newsagent . Souvenirs · Fancy Goods 
Bed and Breakfast · Luncheons 

Dinners· Teas 
J.K.C. Shopping Arcade and Restaurant, 

Pearse Street, Nenagh. 
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MICK BURNS 
Eire Og and 

Tipperary 

Report in The Guardian on 1964 All- Ireland: 
"Tony Wall was caught once or twice by John Teehan at the starl of the 

game but his positional sense and his neat clearances particularly in the 
critical period after half lime were tremendous assets to Tipp_ 

"On the other hand Mick Burns played superbly through the hour 
answering those critics who felt that he was off fonn at the moment. He 
certainly put the shackles on Eddie Kehir who never looked as danagcrous 
as in his scoring spree in last year's All-Ireland against Waterford". 

The Guardian Report on the 1965 final said of Bums that he and len 
Gaynor had their problems with the speed of Dick Shannon and Jimmy 
O'Brien , but Bums came through with some fine clearances ..:specially in 
the second half. 

In the 1967 final againsl Ki lkenny The Guardian reported that: " It 's a 
case of much wonder among many Tipp supporters why Mick Burns was 
removed from the scene. He was to many people the best defender for 
Tipp after Len Gaynor. At the time of his removal he had received a rather 
sickening knock and could have been forgiven for faltering at the next ball 
he contested. 

MICK BURN'S ROLL OF HONOUR 

AII·lreland senior medals: 5, 1958, '6\, '62, '64, '65. 
AIl·lreland minor medal: 1955. 
Munster senior medals: 8. 
Munster minor medals: 2. 
National Hurling leagues: 6. 
Railway Cup medals: I. 
Oireachtas medals: 5. 
Brendan Cup medals: 2. 
North Tipperary senior medals: I. 
North Tipperary minor medals: 3. 
North Tipperary junior medals: I. 
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Wishing Toomevara and Eire Og the best of luck. in the final from 

LUCKY BACS 
KILRUANE 

For a good pint and friendly atmosphere 

From DeniS and Jim O'Meara and customers 

(0671 32130 

CALVIN'S 
MENSWEAR 

SPECIALIST IN DRESS SUITS. 
All STYLES IN DRESS WEAR AVAILABLE. 

All TOP BRANDS IN MENSWEAR STOCKED. 
FOR THAT SPECIAL OCCASION CAll TO us: 

1 - 2 KENYON STREET, NENAGH. Phone 067-31682. 

Wishing Toomevara and Eire Og the best of luck 

Call after the game for a good pint 
and a chat 

from SEAMUS AND JOSIE HENNESSY 

CLOUCH INN 
Tel. (0505) 42320 or (05051 42386 
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Feile '91 
by DAVID WHELAN, Terryglass (Shannon Rovers· age 14). 

On Thursday, 20th June , 20 players, their menlors and a number of sup
porters of the Naomh Moinne, (Dundalk) Louth team arrived in Ballin
derry at 7 p.m. They were quickly dispersed to their hoSlS for the week· 
end. So began one of the greatest week-ends of my life. 

Next day started with lashing rain. Shortly after midday we (Shannon 
Rovers hurling team) and our guests left on their team bus for POr!umna 
on a trip before the serious business of hurling began. We were well enter
tained by Tim "Ihe friendly bus driver", whose musical tastes ranged from 
reggae to Reilly. That evening the weather was dry and overcast as we took 
the field. OUf oppo~ition, Naomh Moninnc had won Feile in their section 
the previous two years, We were confident of breaking their winning sequ· 
ence but it was not to be. We trailed I -S to 1-1 at half-time and even though 
we brought the gap down to a point they won 1-7 to 2-1. 

The following morning at half eight we left fo r Mayne where we took on 
Moyneffempletuohy and our guests faced Keady of Armagh. After play
ing well in the first half, we lead 3-2 to 0·3 at half-time. Even though under 
pressure in the second half we still lead by two points three minutes into in· 
jury time. The referee awarded a harsh free against which they goaled 
from . Final score: 3-2 to 2-6, Shattered and dejected we trudged off, our 
chances of reaching the semi 's gone. 

Tn the match that followed Lough and Armagh drew in a tight match 0-3 
each. On the way back we were treated to chips and burgers by our guests. 

Our next match was back home in Ballinderry against Keady of Ar
magh. After a tired looking display by us in the 1st half, Keady lead by 13 
pis. 1 was one of three subs brought on early in the second half and even 
though I scored a goal we still lost 3-4 to loS. Louth went on to clinch a 
semi-final place by bealing Templetuohy J-8 to O-S after a good game of 
hurling. After a short break in Ballinderry we headed fo r Drombane where 
Louth would play Kildare in the semi's. Kildare lead 0-4 to 0-0 at half time 
and even though Louth put up a brave fight in the second half they lost I·S 
to 1-0. The bus driver had said as soon as Lough lost the Reggae would 
stop and so we left Drombane 10 the sounds of Paddy Reillv. . 

The following morning at half eight we were on the road for Thurles. We 
arrived in Semple Stadium for Mass which was celebrated by the Ar: 
chbishop of Cashel and Emly , Dr. Dennot Clifford. After Mass 18 bands 
and over one hundred handball, camogie and hurling teams assembled be· 
hind the Ryan stand for the start of the parade. As we headed for Liberty 
Square the beauti fu l colours of the banners brightened an overcast day 
passing the review stand in Liberty square . Michael 0 Muircheartaigh in
troduced the teams to the people that lined the streets of Thurles. The 
paradc concluded on th t: playing field and after a short address, the finals 
got under way. So, il was time 10 say farewll\IO Feile and our friends from 
Louth. 
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Best wishes to both teams from 

PERCY'S 
Pub and Filling Station 

~ (0505) 42184 

BEST WISHES TO BOTH TEAMS FROM 

O'Brien Fitted 
Kitchens 

Manufacturers of Superior Quality Fitted Kitchens 
Designed and Fitted to your requirements 

Templemore Road, Cloughjoroan. Tel (0505) 42270 

Best wishes to Toomcvara 

Mounsey Mills (Toomevara) 
Ltd. 

Top quality Dairy, Beef & Sheep Rations 
Mixed to customers requirements. 
Stockist of all Red Mills Products. 

RoJ/ed Badey & Oats. 

- Photre: (067) 26022 & 16221. 
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Juvenile Highlights 
by SEAMUS J. KING 

The goal scored by Michael Cleary in the All-Ireland was not the first 
time a mishi! shot by him changed the course of a game. Another t ime was 
on November 13th., 1982 al Holycross in the under-16 hurling final bet
ween Eire Og and Knocka ... illa Kickhams. This game had everything, at
mosphere, speed, skill and tension. At halftime the west champions were 
a point in front , 0-4 to 0-3. By the beginning of the final quarter they had 
gone two points ahead and seemed set for victory. Then Eire Og got a 65 
and Michael Cleary, who was playing at centre-back and had already 
scored six points, went to hit it. The ball didn't come up properly and he 
hit along the ground. It travelled all the way to corner-forward, Noel 
O'Meara , who deflected it into the net to give the Nenagh lads victory by 
2-6 to 1-7. 

1981 was a great year fo r Toomevara juveniles. They won the under-12, 
the under-14 rural and the under-16 championships. They beat Durlas Og 
and in the under 12 hurling final. The sides played at Templemore on July 
26 and the game ended in a draw at 2-2 each. The replay was on August 9 
and Toomevara were successful by 2-2 to 1-3. Good ground hurling at cru
cial times during the game contributed to their victory. 

In the fina l ofthe under-14 rural hurling championship Toomevara beat 
Moycarkey-Borris. A feature of this game was the high scoring. It was 
played al Templemore on August 22nd and the star of the day was the 
Moycarkey corner-forward, Pat Cahill, grandson of the legendary Phil , 
who netted five times for a great personal record. However, it was 
Toomevara who were in fronl , fi ve goals to three , at halftime , and by 8-3 
to 6-0, when the final whistle sounded. 

Toomevara were favou rites to lake the under 16 hurl ing title because of 
their impressive performance in Feile na nGael two years previously. The 
final was played al Holycross o n October 11th and in beating Emly, the 
north champions were winning their first ever under 16 hurling ti tle. The 
game was fairly close in the first half with Emly leading by 0-6 to 1-2 at the 
interval, the Toomevara goal coming two minutes before the break. 
Gradually their superiority showed at the final whistle, when they lead by 6-7 to ().. 
9. The successful side was: Jody Grace, Rory Brislane , Joe Ryan , Bren
dan Spillane , T .J . browne, John Delaney, Pat King, James Connolly, 
Liam Flaherty, Michael Murphy, Michael Harty , John Ryan, Liam 
Nolan , Michael Kennedy , PJ. Brislane. 

(Some excerpts from 'Sixty Years of D6rd na n6g in County Tipper
ary' , to be published in November.) 
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Silvermines G.A.A. Club 
When Michael Cusack founded the G.A.A. in November 1884, Silver

mines was among the first to answer the call. The availability of so many 
hurlers from the many hurling pockets in the parish, and the presence of 
the 'hurling curate' , Fr. Cunningham, c.e.. were the reasons why Silver
mines was one of the very first clubs to be organised and affi liated to the 
new Association. This would have been in lale December 1884 or the first 
weeks of 1885. 

New rules governing thc game of hurling were drawn up by the infant 
Association in January 1885 and Silvermines has Ihc distinction of playing 
in, and winning the first hurling game in Tipperary played under the As
sociation's new rules. That game was against Ncnagh Mitchells. 

Tipperary's first ever inter-county game was in February 1886. The op
position was South Galway and the venue was the Phoenix Parle . Victory 
went to Tipperary by one goal to nil. Silvermines provided five players on 
that first ever Tipperary panel , one of whom , Martin Gleeson from 
Cranahurt was the goal scorer, and so became the first Tipperary hurler to 
score a goal fo r this county. Four thousand people greeted the Tipperary 
champions home and viewed the "Silver Cup" the first to be presented ia 
the G.A.A.'s history. 

The men from the Mines earned furthe r distinction by travelling to Dub
lin in June of 1886 to participate in a tournament organised by the gaels of 
Dublin . They won the competition by defeating Athenry, but most notable 
about that same event is the fact the new famous Artane Boys' Band 
opened their association with the G.A.A. on thaI same weekend. 

The silver cup won by North Tipperary in February 1886 was put up for 
competition and after many a hard struggle was eventually won by Silver
mines on SI. Patrick's Day 1887. The famous cup remains in the parish to 
this day and is now in the safe-keeping of parish priesl. Fr. Manus Rod
gers, P.P. 

Sr. Patrick 's Day, rhoSt! heroes gay 
They were nOI at a loss, 
They met that day without delay 
A club from Holycross. 
Holycross men hurled manfully 
But still they did give in 
Long well 'twiJ/ be remembered 
By many a broken shin. 
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So much for the early history. The club went then through barren times 
and had to wait until 1926 to win a North Tipp title. In that year Dolla won 
the junior hurling title and in 1927 and 19:!3 won two successive inter
mediate titles. 

Ballinaclough won a junior title in the late thirties while Silvermincs won 
two intcrmediate titles in the forties. 

Once again there were bleak and barren tImes fo r the men from the min
ing area. However in 1970, things improved considerably. The club was 
reorganised early in 1970 with its own bye-laws. In the twenty years since 
then the club has won one North senior, two North intermcdiate, one 
North junior, and minor hurling titles in C::"ision 1,2 and 3. A county inter
mediate hurling title came to the parish in 1974 while the juniors won 
county hurling honours in 1979. A Junior foot ball title came the way in 
197 1 and 4 North senior football championships were won in '73, '74, '75 
and 'SO. All- Ireland minor medals were won by Tom Kinsella and Noel 
Sheehy. Under-21 medals were won by Alan Kinsella and Noel Sheehy. 
lack Dunlea , Pat Quinlan, Jim Keogh, Michael Fitzgibbon and John Ken
nedy won All- Ireland intermediate medals wit h Tipperary while Noel 
Sheehy did the parish proud last year bringing the senior celtic cross to the 
Mines. Noel becomes one of the select few to win All-Irela nd medals at 
minor, under-2 l and senior. 

Dolla hurling field came into the possession of the club in 1932. The 
dressing rooms were built in 1977 and the modern handball alley was 
opened in 1980. 

The handball section of the club has made great strides in the past few 
years. Jim Ryan has won an All-Ireland title in the masters grade. Finbarr 
Ryan and Joseph Ryan won an All-Ireland under-IS title this year. This 
year Michael O'Brien was selected national Handball Clubman of the 
Year. 

THE CLUB OHICERS 

Presidents: Canon Mullally, Very Rev. Fr. Rodgers, P.P. 
Chairman: lack Dunlea. 
Vice_Cbairman: Paddy Collins. 
Secretary/treasurer: John Kennedy. 
Assistant Secretary: Noreen Maher. 
P.R.O.: John Sherlock . 
Registrar: Liam Gleeson. 
Oifigeach na Gaeilge: Eamonn 0 Dioluin. 
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MAIN TOVOT" DEALERS 

I vcrs & Cullinan Ltd. 
LIM ERICK ROAD, NENAGH, CO. TIPPERARY. 

Telephone No.: (067) 31323 

Fax No: (067) 33600 

Full Range of new Toyota Cars and Commercialsex-stock 

Complete After-Sales Service Guaranteed 

Before buyi ng your New o r Used Car co ntact: 

Philip Cullinan or John Ivers - two of the best for Toyota 
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Tipperary All-Stars 
Goalkeepers: Pat McLoughncy '78 & '79. 

Ken Hogan '87. 
Full-back: Noel Sheehy '90. 
Left Full-back: Tadhg O'Connor '79. 
Right Half-back: Tadhg O'Connor '71 and '75. 

Conal Bonnar '89. 
Centre back : Mick Roche '71. 

Bobby Ryan '89. 
Left hair back: Bobby Ryan '86 & '88. 
Right mid-field: Colm Bonnar '88. 

Dcclan Carr '89. 
Righi halr-forward: Francis Loughnane '7l - '73. 

Nicholas English '88 - 85. 
Dedan Ryan '88. 
Michael Cleary '90. 

Centre forward: Michael Keating '71. 
Left half forward: Aidan Ryan '87. 
Right full forward : Pat Fox '87 & '89. 
Full forward: Nicholas English '87 & '88. 

Cormac Bonnar '89. 
Len full forward : Tommy Butler '78. 

Nicholas English '89. 

LIST OF ALL STARS 

Kilkenny 65; Cork 64; Galway 52; Tipperary 31; Limerick 25; Offaly 21; 
Wexford 18; Clare 13; Waterford 4 ; Antrim 3; Dublin 2; Laois I; 

Wcstmeath 1 . 

• Tipp's most successful year was 1989 when they won 6 all-stars. The best 
ever in 1983, Ki lkenny winning 9 . 
• Tipp's most successful position is right half forward with 8 All Stars. 
Their most successful player is Nicky English with 6 All-Stars. 
* Tipp have had won All-Stars in all positions cxcept right full back and 
left midfie ld. 
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Best wishes to all teams in today's final. 

from 

Sportsmans 
Dream 

KENYON STREET, NENAOH 

Tel. NO. 32205. 

BEST OF LUCK TO EIRE OG 

from 

HOME DECOR 
CENTRE 

Large selection of wallpaper and paints always in stock. 
A visit to our modern picture ga/Jery will repay you. 

MacPhersons Computerised Colouring System now 
installed. 

SUMMERHILL, NENAGH. Phone: 067·31527. 
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When Reddin was king 

of McDonagh Park 
by Gerry Slevin 

A few weeks ago when I spotted Tony Reddin leisurely walking towards 
Croke Park on All- Ireland final day with Jackie Ryland from Banagher , I 
was immediately reminded of the matvellous asset he was to ~he Tipperary 
team in those golden days of the late '405 and early '50s. Later that same 
afternoon , as Oll ie Walsh came out in his capacity as manager of the Kil
kenny side my mind flicked back to his great era and all he had done to 
keep the black and amber banner high. 

Reddin and Walsh , great keepers of a different era but there were two 
occasions when the respect thc opposition had for these men, came bel
wecn them and viewry. In the case of Walsh it was Ihe Leinsler fi nal of '69, ' 
Offaly had surprisingly beaten All-Ireland champions Wexford in the semi
final and had qualified for their first provincial final appearance_ 

Kilkenny were their opponents and they duly won, but a glance at the 
score-line indicates just how afraid Offaly were of the mighty Ollie that af
ternoon. 3-9 to 0-16 was the final score and it was plain to see that O ffaly 's 
mentors had imbued their charges with a 'take your point' attitude and so 
intent were Offaly on doing just that, that opportunit ies that would cer
tainly have brought goals had they been taken were forsaken in the in
terests of those points and of course, through fea r of the reputation of the 
Kilkenny nel minder. 

Thirteen years before that, Lorrha and Borris-ileigh lined out in 
Nenagh's McDonagh Park in the North Tipp final. Lorrha, who had taken 
their first title , at Borris' expense in '48 were seeking thei r second title, and 
of course, Tony Reddin was the player Borris had to pass, if those goals 
that invariably boost a team, were to come about. It was 4-8 to 0-18 at the 
final whistle , a score-line that tells its own tale. 

Reddin was truly in inspired form that day, though the performance of 
young Seamus King and John Larkin in the Lorrha defence were also of 
the lOp order. Everythin.g Borris thr~w at Reddin that day failed. And in 
the end resorting to pomts was theIr only avenue. For a team to have 
scored eighteen times as against twelve for the opposition, and still come 
out on the losing end by twO points, is, at very least, a frustrating experi
ence. 

ThaI was Borris- ileigh's fate on September 8th, 1956 when Lorrha took 
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Best Wishes to North Finalists 

Newsagent/BookShOp, 
stationer, Tobacconist, 

Confectioner, Lotto Agent 

M. O'Connor 
64 Kenyon Street, 

Nenagh 
Phone (0671 31358. Fax NO. 33466. 

Wishi ng all teams the best of luck 

O'MEARA'S 
HOTEL 

Tel. (067) 31266. - Fax: 067-33283. 

Cosy rooms with BathfI'.V.lDirect Dial Phone. 

Lunches served daily: 12.30 to 2.30 (children half price). 
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their second divisional t itle. They then went on to beat Pearse's from the 
South division (5·8 to 2·6) in the semi·fin al before lOSing 10 Thurles 
Sarsfi elds, 3·7 to 1-4 in the final. 

The teams in that '56 fi nal were : 
Lorrha : Tony Reddin, Seamus King, Paul Slevin , Will ie Hogan , John 

Larkin , Davy O 'Sullivan , Paddy O' Meara, Hubie Hogan, Phil Mcintyre , 
Eugene O 'Meara, Mick Brophy (capt.), Sean O'Meara, Paddy Madden , 
Paddy G uinan, John Maloney. 

Subs: Frank Larkin for Sean O 'Meara; Will ie Hardi ng fo r Frank Larkin . 
Borris.ilelgh: Paddy Delaney , Joe Prior, Liam Maher, Billy StaplelOn , 

Jackie Callinan, Jimmy Finn, Phil Maher (cap!.), Mick Connors , Sean 
Warren, Joe Kenny, Liam Devaney , Timmy Ryan, Paddy Kenny, Philly 
Ryan, Ned Ryan. 

Subs: Jim Quinn for Warren; J . Stapleton for Joe Kenny. 
Referee : Paddy Connell , Tullamore. 

NORTH FINAL SNIPPETS 

Toomevilra also have the greatest winning margin in a final when they 
had ZJ points to spare over Ballina in 1912. The socre was 1·3 to 0.1. 

The team to score most points in a final was Borris.lIeigh. In going down 
to Lorrha in the '56 final they scored 18 points. and (ailed to beat Tony 
Reddan (or a goal. 

The team with the unenviable distinction o( appearing on the losing side 
in most finals is Roscrea. They have been defeated in 13 finals. 

Ballina , Lorrha and Newport could each only manage one point in their 
finals of 1912, 1924, and 1921 respectively. 

Donie Nealon , Burgess, hIlS refereed most North Senior hurl ing fi nals, 
with eighl to his credit. Next C<lmcs Il ubie Hogan, Lorrha, wilh six and 
Rody Nealon, Donie's father with four . 
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Youth and the G.A.A. 
The bonds li nkin~ the GAA with its youthful players and supporters are 

deep, strong and traditional. From their very beginnings, the games of the 
GAA have appealed in a special way to the young. The early initiation, 
the awkward hurley in clumsy young hand; the unfailing encouragement 
of the skilled elder; these develop as the years pass - developing into 
something flowing , graceful and free. As we develop, we accumulate ex
perience; we learn. As the young players develop their skills under the 
watchful eye of the parent association , they learn many lessons · and these 
lessons are not confined to the playing fie ld. Determination , enthusiasm, 
discipline, teamwork · these characteristics, forged during long. enjoyable 
hours of practice and play, these will stand the young players in good 
stead all their lives. 

Yet , the relationship between the youth and the GAA is not merely a 
one-sided one, the young players in their tum, make an important con
tribution to the association . Their support for local and inter-county teams 
is oft en firmer , more loyal and more vocal than that of their elders. The 
games they play are played with a commitment and fervour sometimes 
lacking in their elders - many areas long bereft of senior success place gre
ater emphasis upon their juveniles than on the luckless senior team itself. 
Above all, while the youth of today many grow older. seldom will they 
faithlessly abandon the GAA - as supporters, crities, commentators, re
fe rees, coaches, trainers , offi cials, or even as managers of firms offering 
sponsorship - the young players , the lifeblood of the organisation, seem 
conscious of the need to "give something back". 

11 is sad , therefore, to watch that very lifeblood hacmorrhnge away; to 
see more and more youngsters abandoning gaelic games in favour of 
rugby o r, part icularly in recent years, soccer. The GAA needs as mnny 
young players as possible, for as observed earlier, it is these players , who, 
in later years, form the basis of our voluntary organisation. Without their 
future input, we will lose the invaluable, if often unrecogni'>Cd, contribu
tions of trainers, coaches, committee members and officials who vol untar
ily give up their time for the sake of the game - for these very people will 
instead be donating their services to the local soccer club. 

The reasons for the defections are complex and varied. The glamour of 
the foreign games undoubtedly plays a significant part - both rugby and 
soccer availing of international exposure for thei r games and highly-paid 
players yet we in the association are not e ntirely blameless . The stiff com
petition and the resulting occasional1y sharp criticism has been known to 
dIsillusion some, as has the increasingly physical nature of gaelic games, 
especially footba ll. Increasingly too , many point 10 the contrast between 
the local. hard-working, voluntary mentor and the high-ranking official. 
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who (unfairly or otherwise) has come in for accusations, of greedinen and 
cynicism. the recent criticism of ticket allocations and sponsorship served 
only to deepen this bitterness. 

Yet, thankfully, all is not lost. The GAA perhaps in response to the in
creasingly urgent necessity, has taken steps to ensure it remains attractive 
to budding young players. Advertising and sponsorship, despite the reser
vations of some , have certainly raised the image of gaelic games and their 
players to a level approaching that granted to soccer. The school-coaching 
schemes, where coaches travel to schools countrywide, teaching skills and 
encouraging the game, have met with a great response. And in answer to 
those who criticise ticket allocations, attention must be drawn to the 
juvenile passes scheme, which allows groups of juvenile players to attend 
even headlining matches for as little as fifty pencc each. 

Young players are the lifeblood of the association. Let us never forget 
that the future of our games depends on them, and thus, on the effort we 
spend instilling a love o f gaelic games in them. Finally, by supporting the 
facilities already present to encourage new young players and by striving 
to develop new ones, let us build solid foundations to support the future, 
cemented by the bonds linking the youth and the GAA. 

James Gleeson. 

Meet the Captains 

RORY BRISLANE 
Toomevara captain, Rory Brislane is 24. He has won many honours 

with his club, right up through U/12, 14, 16,21 and Intermediate level. 
Rory won both Munster and All-Ireland college medals with St. Flan
nan's. He has also played minor and u-21 .... .jth Tipperary. Rory is a fac
tory employee. 

MICHAEL CLEARY 
Michael Cleary is 24 years of age and works in the family business. He 

has won 2 All-Ireland medals , 4 Munster senior medals, a league, an 
Oireachtas and an All-Star award in 1990 with Tipperary. He has won two 
North League medals with Eire Og as well as an All-Ireland Colleges B 
medal with Nenagh CBS in 1983. 
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Good luck to Eire Og in the North Final 

Pat Crace's 
Famous Fried 

Chicken 
CLARE STREET, NENAGH. 

BEST QU!\LlTY IN FAST FOOD. 
TRY OUR "FINGER LlCKIN CHICKEN" 

Prop: padge Kirwan. 

Best of luck to Toomevar. 

JIM 
MCDONNE .L 

Publican & Building Contractor 
Gurtagarry, Toomevara 

(0671 26014 

Enjoy a drink in pleasant surroundings 
Let us quote for your Building Requirements. 

No job too big or too small 
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Kildangan's years of glory 
The men of Kildangan captured Nonh Tipperary divisional ho nours in 

1934 when combined with Kilbarron 1938 and 1943. 
1934: The championship was played on a league system and in their first 

game, played in Puckane, Kildangan-Kilbarron met and defeated Po rtroc 
in a hard fought game on the score 4·1 to 3·1. In their next game thecombi
nation team knocked Toomevara out of the championship which was a 
novel occurance at the lime. This game marked Martin Kennedy display
ing all his guile and hurling ability against his fonner team mates. The 
Shannonsiders were ted 0-3 to nil at half time, but with Kennedy and espe
cially Danny Gleeson adopti ng a roving policy in the second half, Toomey
ara, ahho ugh Ihey fought gamely, had no answer 10 the fast playo! Kildan· 
gan-Kilbarron. In their final game, a drawn game on the score 5·6 to 
Roserea's 4·9 was suffi cient to ensure new North Tipp champions. 

It was one of the most exciting games played al Nenagh for a long lime 
and it was a crashing goal of Danny Gleeson's in the lasl minule, Ihal Ihe 
Roserea goalie stopped but failed to hold, and Manin Moran's last second 
saving of the situalion that brought glory to Shannonside. The combination 
team dominated the first half to lead 1·5100-2 at the interval , bUI on Ihe 
lurnover the play swayed from end 10 end as Ihe lead ehanged hands 
amidst intense excitement. It was to be the first of many epic duels bet· 
ween the Shannonsiders and Roscrea for the next decade. 

Kildangan.Kilbarron team : Jack Hoctor (capt.), Jack Kelly, John 
Grady, Rody Gleeson, Danny Gleeson , Marlin Kennedy, Jim Killeen, 
Mick Hanrahan , Denis Costello, Mick Quirke, Pal Cahalan , John Mac· 
key, Mickey Hogan , Denis Dwan , Bill Hayes. Joe Cleary. James Cleary, 
Manin Moran, Danny Gleeson (Kilbarron), Jo hn Hogan, P. Hogan, M. 
Corboy. 

1938: Havi ng been defeated by Roserea in the North final of 1937, Kil· 
dangan showed in the first round of the championship of their inlent to go 
a stage fu nher this year. They defeated Eire Og, Nenagh. by a massive 
score in the fi rst round and continued their scoring form into the next game 
where they met and defeated Kilruane·McDonagh by 7·4 to 1·2. A feature 
of this game was Martin Kennedy's tally of six goals. Kildangan next 
played and beat Newport in a keen contesl by 5-6 to 2·8. 

Having been on leveltcrms at half time. Jack Hoclor led his med with 
vIgor and courage to eclipse a Coffey inspired Newport team . So it was thaI 
on 31nl'38 thatlhe following fifteen set out 10 avenge their 1936 and 1937 
North fina l defeats allhe hands of RoseTea: Christy Coen. Jack Hoctor. 
John Grady. Jack Kelly , Danny Moloney. Mick Hanra han , Danny 
Glee,on. Jim Killeen . Matt Cocn. Mick Quirke. Joe Barry. Pal Hogan. 
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Mick Murphy, Martin Kennedy, Johnny Hogan. 
A massive Shannon side crowd paid a shilling admission at the Show

grounds and were not disappointed . Their favourites led on the unusual 
score of 6-0 to 1-3 at the interval and despite a fine rally by Roserea, they 
held on to win on a final score 7-2 to 3-4 and take the Murphy Cup. 

1943: By virtue of a 6-6 to 2·0 defeat of Duhurra, and with Borrisokane 
and Shannon Rovers eliminated from their group, Kildangan renewed 
rivalry with Roserea for championship honours in 1943. Roserea having 
defeated them by a single point in 1942. The spectators were treated to a 
hard fought contest, the last twenty minutes especially providing a most ex
citing finish . Kildangan , with strong, robust but always skilful hurling, had 
much the beller of the first half exchanges and led at the interval by 4-2 to 
0-1, and having turned over they were searely prepared for the powerful 
onslaught flung at them by a 14 man Roscrea team. 

However, Kildangan held out to finish as victors on the score of 6-2 to 5-
4. II was an ironic finish in so far as John Joe Maher had won Ihe 1942 
North final fo r Roscrea wilh a last second pointed free; in the 1943 final he 
missed a similar score also in the last minute which would have levelled the 
match for Roserea. 

Martin Kennedy received the cup on behalf of the Shannonsiders in 
what was to be their last North senior success. 

Ki ldangan lined oul as follows: Christy Cocn. Jack Hoclor, Paddy Mor
rissey, Seamus Flannery, Matt Coen, Danny Moloney, Nick Flannery , 
Mick Murphy, Jim Killeen , Paddy Devaney, Jim Joe Grace, John 
Gleeson, Johnny Hogan , Danny Gleeson, Martin Kennedy. 

EVERY SUCCESS TO BOTH TEAMS IN THE NORTH FINAL 

[ c.!!:'tI~~s 1 
We stock battlroom suites, central heating oil and gas boilers, 

radiators, copper piping, cement. plaster. blocks. sewer pipes and 
fittings, locks, hinges, nails, screws, felt roofing, timber, doors, 
windows, wall panelling, shelving, garage doors, patio paving 

and insulation 
LEADING THE WAY FOR ALL YOUR BUILDING MATERIALS 

DUBLIN ROAD NENACH Tel (0671 32088. Fax (0671 33190 
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